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THE BEECH LINE IN NORTHWESTERN
INDIANA'
By]. E. POTZGER

AND

C. O.

KELLER

In Indiana beech (Fagus grol1difolia) is without doubt one of the
most sensitive indicators of decline in mesophytism in habitat. In the
rugged areas a f the state it marks the borders between moist north
facing slopes and more xeric south-facing slopes. This was shown
by Potzger (1, 2), Potzger and Friesner (3) for the sOllthern as well
as for the eastern part 0 f Indiana. Beech also records the e Hect'>
. which the increase of steepness of slope has on the usual more mrsic
conditions of nOt'th-facing slopes. This characteristic of the species
suggested a study of the forests along the eastern periphery of our
Indiana prairie area to see if the transition between tnesophytic fore,t
and prairie functioned as a progressive change or represented a snd
den break between the two vegetation types. The senior author is
engag'ed in a study of the original vegetation of the state, using as
basis the witness trees notecl and recorded by the men who made the
original U. S. land survey. The study of distribution of beech along
the border of the prairie peninsula is one of several papers dealing
with phases of the state-wide survey which seem to warrant more
detailed consideration.

METHODS
The information presented here is derived from the records of
the original D. S. land suney. All stems of witness trees listed in
the counties which mark the western limits of beech were tabulated.
The percenfage of beech is based on the total number of stems listed,
and. in order to accentuate gradual decline in abundance, are given
by townships from east to west. Fignre I is a graphic presentation
of these percentages. In order to emphasize the change in forest
cover type as one approaches the border of the prairie, a block of
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This is publication 239 of the Botanical Laboratory of Butler University.

J. E. Potzger acknowledges with thanks the aid of a Butler University Faculty
[.'cllowship ill the preparation oi this article. For figure 1 we are indebted to
Mrs. Margaret Esther Potzger.
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FIGURE I
Showing progressive decrease of beech as prairie counties are approached. Abund
ance of beech is shown as percentage of the total number of stems of trees listed
by the surveyors for a given township.
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24 by 1~ miles. comprising most of Marshall County and the eastern
section of Starke County. was selected as type location. Percentage
representation of the most important mesophytic and xerophytic
species in four tiers of 6 by 18 miles is shown in figure 2. The
tiers run from R. 1 W .. to R. 3 E.
Figure 1 emphasizes the gradual change in forest composltlOn
and at the same time the change of habitat from mesophytic forest to
grassland. The increasingly Jess favorable habitat conditions for
forest development as one moves westward from upper central
Indiana are st~ikingly expressed by a progressive decrease in abund
ance of beech, sugar maple (AceI' sacehann·n). upland ash (Fraxinus
america1lo. and F. qHodrangHlata) and other mesophytes in the forest
association. The zone is ronghly a semicircle extending from \Varren
County in the south to Porter County in the north (Fig. 1). In the
north nearness to Lake IV! ichigan as such does not seem to be so
favorable to beech as is the line of prevailing winds crossing the lower
tip of Lake I\!ichigan. Decline of beech, maple, and ash in the forest
association here is compensated by increase in the ntlmber a f stems
of the more xeric oaks, and. at the transition line. by greater abund
ance of hickories (Carya). This is shown in figure 2. However,
the total number of genera represented in the association complex
is also reduced markedly by the dropping out of ash. black walnut
(Juglans l1igra), tulip poplar (Liriodpndrrm tulipif('ra).linden (Tilia
MIH?riWIW), cherry (Prunus). Carpinus and others. Briefly, the as
sociation is now more definitely limited to ~pecies of two genera. oak
and hickory. However, even here the latter seems to be more selec
tive of an intermediate soil moisture condition which must pre\'ail six
miles eastward of the prairie counties.
DISCUSSION
The graphic presentation of figure 1 and the percentage data of
fignre 2 are so clear that really little need to be added by way of
descriptions. The mesophytic forest. which is climatically fayored
oyer most of Indiana, is definitely inhibited in Lake, Kewton. Ben
ton, Jasper, Starke. Pulaski, and 'White counties, and is only post
or pre-climax in much of the bordering area. The results of the
slLldy definitely indicate that sugar maple. beech. and upland ash
species are not only prominent associates in the mesophytic forest,
but are indicators of habitat favorable to such a forest association.
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Factors which eliminate beech and sugar maple also eliminate the
major portion of the associates, except the minority oaks and hickories
(Fig. 2). In the oak-hickory habitats we find segregation of species.
Bm oak (Q ucrcus macrocarpa) is an indicator of the wet oak open
ing forest. white oak (Q. alba), black oak (Q. velutina). and yellow
oak are indicative of the dry oak opening type. (It is impossible to
determine from the surveyors' records which species of oak is meant
by "yellow oak"). We have here, then, an interesting shn ffling of
species and genera which cautions against the too liberal use of "oak
hickory" forest cover. Indicated in these "oak-hickory" forests is a
major climatic control of oaks and hickories and a mieroclimatic
selection of an edaphic type which segregates certain species of these
genera. Only white oak has a range potentiality to encompass all
the site eonclitions favorahle to forest occupation. It is also a consist
ent associate in the mosophytic forest, expanding there in abundance
immediately as beech declines (Fig. 2). One can readily understand
why by some ecologists the constancy of an association is being douhted
or plainly denied, for, as figme 2 shows, we are dealing with merg
ing phenomena. Unless, on the other hand, we assume a rather
liberal range in variation of associates in an association we will be
forced to flounder in a mass of unrelated individuals. In fact, all
gronp classifications in science would theoretically then have to be
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abandoned, for no two individuals of white oak, or of any other
species, are absolutely identical.
Upon closer examination one wonders whv the pralrle influence
assumes the geographical position that it does in northwestern Indi
ana, especially in its limits southwestward, where the break at Ver
million County is very sudden. Also, it penetrates farther eastward
than one would theoretically expect, especially at T. 20, and T. 21
and again at T. 28, T. 29, and T. 30 N. It is, of course, beyond the
limits of this paper to explain why on the windward side of Lake
Michigan nearness to the shore does not terminate its control (Fig. 1).
Even though the continuous presence of beech and sugar maple
ends as shown in figure I, Rohr and Potzger (4) record some iso
lated disj unct appearances of these species deep within typical prairie
in Lake and Newton counties. One would expect this near an ecotone
where microclimate may favor both pre-and post-climax establish
ment of isolated individuals or groups of them. The survey sampling
is too large-meshed to give any concept of the number of individuals
which may have been involved in the single specimen record, but it
does show that these mesophytic species had migrated considerable
distance from their limits of continuous distribution.
SUMMARY
I. The study deals with progressive decline of abundance of
beech (expressed in terms of percentages) based on total number of
stems of all species listed as witness trees in the original U. S. land
survey m townships adjacent to the prairie area in northwestern
Indiana.

2. Most of the mesophytes in the association complex decline in
abundance jointly with beech as one proceeds westward to the prairie
border.
3. Species of oak increase in abundance as the prairie border is
approached, but the association complex consists of fewer genera
than the mesic beech-maple-ash complex.
4. '''Ihile hickory increases in abundance towards the prame
border, it appears to prefer less xeric habitats than oaks.

S.

Beech is a sensitive indicator of decline in soil moisture.
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